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iCarMode adds Spotify integration built into its music player
Published on 11/08/19
Diego Resnik announces iCarMode 5th major release, an update to his popular productivity
app for iOS devices. iCarMode contains the major features needed to ease & improve your
iPhone-Car experience. iCarMode features large buttons allowing easy and safe access to
music, shortcut for dialling, preferred GPS app as well as other car & driving related
functionality. iCarMode 5 now includes Spotify integration allowing you to play your
favourite music from your Spotify library, just a tap away.
Herzlyia, Israel - Indie developer, Diego Resnik today is proud to announce the 5th major
release of iCarMode, an update to his popular productivity app developed for iOS devices.
iCarMode now includes integration with Spotify allowing you to play your favourite music
right from your Spotify library & recommendations, just a tap away. Allowing safer use of
any mounted iPhone with minimum distraction, iCarMode features large buttons that allow
easy and safe access to music, shortcut for dialing, preferred navigation app as well as
other car and driving related functionality.
The new version adds integration with Spotify, you can easily tap to play your favourite
music right from iCarMode's music player. It also integrates to both Spotify & Apple
Music's AI allowing you to explore and play recommended music suited to match your taste
in music.
This version also adds a built-in and long waiting radio player & support for the new iOS
13 dark-mode.
These new features comes in addition to previous versions capabilities like music player
control, turn by turn navigation, easy access to external navigation app, quick dial-up to
favorite contacts, "where did I park?" to find your parking spot, find places of interest
nearby, shortcuts to favorite apps and many more.
And all in its big buttoned user interface design suited for in-car use with minimum
distraction.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 10.0 or later
* 71.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
iCarMode 5.4.4 is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Productivity category. Promo codes are
available to members of the press. For more information, please contact Diego Resnik.
iCarMode 5.4.4:
http://www.icarmode.com/
Update Info:
http://www.icarmode.com/blog/
Purchase and Download from the App Store:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/icarmode/id457404275
YouTube Video (Explainer):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TOgj1XkGVuU
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Located in Herzlyia, Israel, Diego Resnik is an independent developer whose focus is on
developing great apps for the iOS platform. Copyright (C) 2019 Diego Resnik. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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Diego Resnik
Developer
support@iCarMode.com
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